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INVESTIGATION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF AN AXIAL-FLOW-PUMP STAGE DESIGNED
BY THE BLADE-ELEMENT THEORY - BLADE-E_NT DATA
By James E. Crouse, Richard F. Soltis, and John C. Montgomery
SUMMARY
An axial-flow-pump stage was designed by utilizing blade-element
methods in conjunction with axial-flow-compressor blade-element theory.
This report presents the blade-element data of the pump stage in both
the noncavitating and cavitating conditions. The noncavitating blade-
element performance is compared with design rules. The results indicated
that some modification of the compressor design equations for computing
minimum-loss incidence and deviation angles may be necessary for appli-
cation to an axial-flow-pump design. Minimum values of observed rotor
loss were slightly lower than anticipated from compressor results. At
the design flow coefficient the rotor-blade elements were not operating
at the reference incidence angles, and the experimental efficiency was
lower than the design value. The observed head rise was very close to
the design. An attempt was made to estimate the potential of this rotor
by using the minimum measured values of loss coefficient and observed
energy input at the design flow.
Performance of the pump at a suction specific speed of approximately
13,000 (cavitation number k _ 0.12) showed only a slight dropoff in per-
formance in the cavitation inception region from the noncavitating re-
sults. The observed performance at a suction specific speed of approxi-
mately 16,000 (k _ 0.09) is also presented for comparison.
INTRODUCTION
The anticipated higher efficiency and better staging characteristic
of the multistage axial-flow pump (as compared with the centrifugal-type
pump) may make it particularly suitable for certain applications where
high performance is desirable. As a first step in determining what per-
formance levels can be achieved, an axial-flow-pump stage was designed
at NASA and tested in the Lewis water tunnel. Since performance data
from this type pump are very meager_ the pump design utilized the mass
of performance results accumulated from low-speed rotors and cascades
ooerated in air. The blade-element design al)proach was used with limita-
tions on blade loading and empirical blade d_sign equations developed for
axial-flow compressors. The results of this investigation should then
partially determine if the massof data that was collected from cascade
and compressor tests and developed into a de_ign system is applicable to
axial-flow-p_p design.
A multistage axial-flow pumpmaybe comidered to be composedof a
combination of three types of stages, namely:
(i) An inducer or a rotor that operates with various degrees of
cavitation. Its purpose is to supply sufficient head rise to limit or
prevent cavitation from occurring in succeeding stages.
(2) An inlet-type stage in which small _mounts of cavitation could
occur and in which the effects of loading ant_ cavitation on the perform-
ance parameters of the blade row are interre[ated.
(3) A pressure stage where the head rise is limited by loading alone.
The stage reported herein could conceivably _.pply to either of the latter
two categories listed previously. As a pressure stage only the design
and overall performance is presented in reference i. The results pre-
sented herein probe more deeply into the sta_ie performance by presenting
the radial distribution of performance acros_ selected blade elements at
varied flow conditions in both noncavitating and cavitating environments.
In addition, the measuredperformance provides an initial evaluation of
the usefulness of compressor design theory ard data.
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PUMP DESIGN
General Design Conce_ts
The pump stage for this investigation wss designed by the blade-
element methods and limitations of reference 2. The design was achieved
in two major steps. First, the vector diagrsms were established at sev-
eral radii ahead of and behind each blade roy. Second, a blade was spec-
ified to establish the design vector diagrams. A more complete discus-
sion of the blade design concepts is given ir reference i. However,
since the observed blade-element performance offers an opportunity to
evaluate the design concepts, most of the design philosophy is repeated
in the next section.
Rotor Design
Selection of vector diagrams. - An optimization procedure similar
to the one reported in reference 3 was instrtmental in determining the
inlet vector diagrams since the rotor, when operated as an inlet-type
5stage, could be expected to operate with somecavitation. Using this
procedure resulted in a tip inlet relative flow angle of 7S.6° for the
selected conditions of a suction specific speed of lO, O00, a 0.4 hub-tip
ratio, and Lnlet axial flow. The inlet velocity was ass<_ed constant in
magnitude and axial in direction at all radii. This velocity distribu-
tion assL_ption and the inlet tip relative flow angle are sufficient in-
formation to establ_sh the inlet velocity diagrmns at all radii. The re-
suiting ideal design flow coefficient @i (neglecting boundary-layer cor-
rection) was 0.296. By allowing a S-percent boundary-layer correction
the design operating © becomes 0.2!!_.
The rotor-outlet velocity diagrams are evolved from the desired ra-
dial distributions of either actual or ideal head rise (energy addition)
and loss. The level of energy addition was set on the basis of blade
loading. In axial-flow compressors a blade diffusion factor D defined
as
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for equal inlet and outlet blade-element radii was used as a measure of
blade loading. (Symbols are defined in appendix A.) In compressors, a
correlation of D factor with loss indicates that blade-element losses
increased at a rapid rate as the D factor was increased above O. AS in
the rotor tip region and above 0.60 at all other blade elements. The
same loading limits were applied to this pump design_ and the initial
values of loss used in the design were also estimated from the previous
correlation.
The interrelation of the energy addition, loss, and D factor noted
previously makes it necessary to use an iterative process to establish
the outlet vector diagrams. A preliminary calculation based on the as-
sumption of radially constant energy addition and losses and simplified
radial equilibrium
2
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indicated that the limiting D factor was reached at the hub first. The
corresponding D factor at the blade tip was approximately 0.25. Be-
cause the blade-element losses, as determined from the correlations pre-
sented in reference _ resulted in blade-element efficiencies close to
90 percent at all radii, a distribution of losses corresponding to effi-
ciencies of 90 percent at all radii was used, for simplicity_ in the fi-
nal design calculations. The resulting head coefficient was 0.146 at
all radii. To obtain an overall value for the performance parameters of
head rise and efficiency from the calculated blade-element values, it
would seemlogical that a correction factor to account for the adverse
effects of casing boundary layers should be _pplied (see ref. 2). How-
ever_ since no precedent for the application of such a correction factor
is kno_n_ the calculated blade-element values are used herein as the de-
sign values.
Selection of blading. - The next step is the selection of a blade
to achieve the design vector diagrams. Considerable axial-flow compres-
sor experimental data are available for the 55 series and double-circular-
arc blade sections. Double-circular-arc blale sections were selected
because of their sharp leading edges and simplicity. The blade incidence
and deviation angles were calculated from th_ equations of reference 2
with the following modification. The design incidence and deviation an-
gles used were the incidence and deviation angles computed from the cor-
relation of low-speed cascade data (i2_ D and _2-D in ref. 2_ respec-
tively). The blade nomenclature is shown in figure i_ and the specifi-
cations are listed in table I. The blade sections were stacked so that
their centers of gravity were on a radial li_e. A photograph of the ro-
tor is shown in figure 2.
Stator Design
In multistage pumps the purpose of the 3tator blade row is to set
up the desired inlet flow conditions for the following rotor. For con-
tinuation of the type of rotor reported hereLn the stators should turn
the flow back to the axial direction; however, the large amounts of turn-
ing required indicate that high blade loadin_s may be encountered in do-
ing this° The blade diffusion factor with al approximate limiting value
of 0.6 at all radii was used as the stator l_ading parameter.
It is necessary to use an iterative pro_ess to establish the stator-
outlet velocity diagrams since the radial eq_i!ibrium_ loss distribution_
and D factor are interrelated. A prelimin,_ry calculation based on the
assumption of constant losses showed that turning back to the axial di-
rection could be achieved within these D f_ctor limitations. Since the
losses associated with these D factors as _alculated from reference 2
were small_ for simplicity the loss distribution was assumed constant
across the stators in the finalized design. The resulting velocity dis-
tribution is axial and constant radially. D_uble-circular-arc blade sec-
tions were also used in the stators. The bl_de section incidence and
deviation angles were determined from the design rules of reference 2.
The stator-blade specifications are listed ii table I.
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APPAPETUS AI_D PROCEDURE
Test Facll Lty
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Since t.hr })l_np installation, iilstrzLentatil:Dn, and data-taking pro-
l"_dores are described in i_re'._t detail in rt'ference i, they are discussed
only %r!e/ly in tiT!s r::r_r_rt. The p_p was tes_3cd in the Lewis water tun-
_ul, which is sho'_,n_ schematlc<£1y in fi[7_re S. The major components are
shown in the diagrsm.. An auxiliary system to the looo consists of degas-
ify:hR7 and filtering units. The desasification unit is capable of reduc-
ing{ the gas content of the water to i part per million by weight. The
tU_s content was maintained below 3 parts per million for the tests. The
filtering system takes o_t S::li]d matter larger than S microns.
In s t r _lme_rt _t i on
The instrumentation can be divided into *.-c _:sroups: (i_ the _ ....._no brl_-
mentation used to obtain over:_l! test loop or general conditions and (2)
the s_rvey instruments for obtaining blade-element data. The test loop
_nstrumenta£]ou consists of a Venturi fllo_eter, an electronic speed
counter in conjunction with a masnetic pickup, _ automatic water tem-
perature control and recorder, and a pressure transducer to measure the
loop pressure. The survey instr_ments, which are shown in figure _, are
a claw for measuring total head, a rake, which has i_ tubes equally
spaced at intervals of about 1/12 inch, for measuring the circumferential
variation of total head behind the stators, and a wedge for m_asuring
static head. Each claw and wedge has a null-balancing stream-direction-
sensitive element that automatically alines the probe to the direction
of flow. A head calibration factor for each wedge static probe was de-
termined in an air tunnel and applied to the measured static pressures
in the water tunnel. A single claw and a wedge were used at measuring
stations i inch ahead of the rotor and midway between the rotor and sta-
tors. The rake and a wedge, which was used to measure both static head
and flow angle, were located i inch behind the stators. The total and
static pressures from the probes were measured with pressure transducers
and were recorded_ along with angles and radial location_ on paper tape
in a self-balancing digital potentiometer. The circumferential varia-
tions of total pressure obtained by the wake rake were recorded on a
multitube mercury manometer board. The level of pressure was then es-
tablished by means of a high-pressure gage. In order to increase accu-
racy, pressure differences were measured wherever possible. The esti-
mated accuracy of measurements is tabulated as follows:
Flow rate_ q
Rotative speed_ N
Heads (SH or
absolute head)
Flow angles,
<il, 0 Percent
fO.S Percent
_±lFt
±O.S °
Characteristic performance curves were obtained by operating the
rotor at constant N and Hsv over a rang_ of throttle settings. The
d&_ta were taken by surveying total and static heads and flow angles
across the annulus at preprogrammed radial _ositions located at 6_ i0,
30, b0, YO, _!0, and !9% percent of passage h_ight from the tip. The data
presented were taken along characteristic c_rves for the following con-
ditions:
Tip
speed,
Ut_
ft/sec
183
128
123
123
Net positi_e
suction he_d,
Hsv,
ft
i15
I!S
45
33
bJ
l
q
Computations
The computational procedure is discussed in detail in reference i,
and the equations used in the computations sre presented in appendix B.
The only calculation not self-evident in the equations is the method of
computing the stator-outlet total head and stator loss coefficient.
In the computation of stator-blade-ele_ent loss coefficient, two
procedures were used. The methods varied orly in the selection of a
stator-outlet ideal total head (see appendi_ B). In the first procedure
the total head measured at the rotor outlet (stator inlet) was used.
Values of stator loss coefficient computed _sing this procedure showed
undue scatter and inconsistencies; however, they do represent values of
loss attributed to stator row in the overall efficiency calculations.
Sources of scatter and inconsistencies probsbly lie in measurement errors
at both axial stations and in the circumferential variation of total
pressure at the rotor outlet. (Sizable variations in the static head
measured from wall taps around the casing behind the rotor and stator
OJ
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were noted.) Also, since the calculation of both stage and stator per-
fo_nance involves the difference of two absolute pressures_ the inherent
inaccuracies in the measuring devices are compounded.
The second procedure used an average free-stream total head at the
stator outlet as the ideal total head. This average free-stream total
head was obtained by arithmetically averaging the heads (constituting a
single blade spacing) across the wake along a smooth curve connecting the
free-stream values on the two sides of the wake (see fig. 5(a)). The
values of loss coefficient obtained from this procedure showed consider-
ably less scatter and more consistency in the observed trends.
Wherever the stator-blade wake was clearly defined_ the second pro-
cedure described previously was used to compute stator loss coefficient.
Figure 5(a) presents some examples of total head distributions measured
by the wake rake and the curves used in the calculation of average free-
stream heads. At the flow conditions where blade wakes are not readily
identified_ the values of loss coefficient computed using the first com-
putational procedure are presented for comparison purposes. These latter
values are shown as solid symbols on the performance curves. Figure 5(b)
presents some examples of wake rake distributions where blade wakes are
not easily identified.
Some measure of the reliability of the data is obtained by a compar-
ison of the integrated mass flow at the rotor inlet and the rotor and
stator outlets with the mass flow as determined by the Venturi meter.
The integrated flows compared with the Venturi flows within ±1.5 percent
at the rotor inlet and ±3 percent at the rotor and stator outlets. As-
sumptions used in the calculation procedure include (i) no inlet whirl
(Ve, I = 0) and (2) representation of average flow conditions around the
periphery by a single measurement.
Selection of Blade-Element Performance Parameters
The design objective in the blade-element approach is to select
blade sections at various radial locations to produce the change in di-
rection of fluid flow (turning angle) required by the velocity diagram
with a minimum of total-pressure loss. For this application_ turning
angle (or deviation angle) and total-pressure loss are the basic param-
eters. For the inverse problem, analysis of blade row performancej ad-
ditional parameters prove helpful. From the turning angle and flow coef-
ficient, the ideal head coefficient is determined_ and_ when the latter
is used in conjunction with the loss data, the efficiency and head rise
coefficient are obtained. To aid in the analysis of blade-element losses,
blade loading and cavitation number are included.
Accordingly_ the blade-element characteristics selected for analysis
and design application include:
(i) Incidence _'_ns'_e, i
(t) Outie!: d_vi::_tion angle, 6
(S) Relativ_ total-pressure loss eoef!'icient_
(4) Flow coeff[cfent_ go
(S) Ideal head rise coefficient, _i : --s AH kO
u£
(_) Head rise coefficient,
(7) Efficiency,
(:_.) Diffusion factor, D (a blade loading par:_meter develo0ed
in ref. 4)
(19) C'_vitation r_m_ber, k (_'_,races<re of the stat]c-pr_ss!_r_
drop (veiocJty incr_:_se) that may occur around the b!_<de
before reachin<: fluid v_por pressur:,)
A bl-{de elemenL as used h_sre!n is th,._ bls_de Lection described on a cyi-
-ndkr <:_bo_t the axis or toter'on.
_L
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RESULTS AND DISCUSS] ON
i_u this presentation the noncavit:_t [ng fe_'forma_nce_ bot,h over<_il :_.Rd
blade eiementj will be discussed first folio_ed by the perform:_ace Lmd_er
cavitating conditions. Both rotor _'kud st:¢to_ bl_¢<ke row perfo_nance &_ro
presented and discusse<i on _tn individual basis. The stai%_ is _'_combina-
tion of rotor and s k,a<,or. To supplement thi_: measured pcr1'oi_n;_i<._ _ som_
visual observations made durin 6 the test will be disc_ss{:£ brief'y.
It has been noted during early tests in the Lewis water tunnel that
the first indication of cavitation_ or formation of water vapor, occurs
in the leakage flows through the tip clearances of the rotor blades.
Reference S uses this cavitation phenomenon _s a means of studying tip
clearance flows. For this particular rotor_ cavitation_ or vapor fom_L-
ation in the blade clear_uce region_ was first clearly discernible at a
suction specific speed of approximately 6000. However_ the inlet pres-
sure required to maintain a suction specific speed of 6000 or lower was
higher than desired for continuous operation using the rotor Lucite cas-
ing. As the inlet pressure was lowered until suction specific speeds on
the order of i0,000 were reached_ no obvious _ffects on the performance
at the radius selected to represent blade tiy performance (i0 percent of
p_ssa!_e height from outer wall) co_!!d be dete2ted. Consequently, the
latter flow conditions have been presented herein as noncavitating flow.
Although vapor formation in the vortex caused by tip clearance flow was
visible, no sign of cavitation on the blade surfaces could be seen.
OJ
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Noncavitating Performance
Overall performance. - In figure 6 the overall rotor and stage per-
formance is presented as head rise coefficient and efficiency plotted as
functions of flow coefficient. For comparative purposes design values
are included. The overall performance of this rotor is discussed in de-
tail in reference i_ consequently, only a few brief remarks concerning
it will be made.
At the design flow coefficient (@ = 0.2SA) the rotor achieved a
measured head rise coefficient @ of 0. i_ (design @ = 0.1A6) at a hy-
drodynamic efficiency q of 8_.5 percent, while the stage showed values
of 0.155 and 80 percent for head coefficient and efficiency_ respectively.
In the calculation of overall efficiency, the rotor ideal head rise
_i was obtained from two different sources. Primarily, the ideal head
rise was obtained by mass-averaging the change of angular momentum experi-
enced across the individual blade elements. This result was then checked
against a value obtained from torquemeter measurements. From the maxi-
mum flow point to a flow coefficient of 0.267, these trends compared
favorably. During operation at flow coefficients less than 0.267 (the
point at which zero axial velocities at the hub and the "dip" in the
overall performance characteristic curve are first noted), the two effi-
ciency trends deviate sharply. At these operating conditions_ blade-
element efficiencies significantly larger than i00 percent were calcu-
lated in the hub region and begin to affect the mass-averaged values
measurably even though the through-flow velocity in these regions is very
low. Consequently, at flow coefficients below 0.267_ the overall effi-
ciency values represent values calculated from torquemeter measurements.
It is noted_ also_ that over the range of tip speeds covered herein
and in reference i (representing a variation in blade chord Reynolds num-
ber from 1.09XlO 6 to 2.18Xi0 6) there is no observable variation in over-
all efficiency with speed.
Blade-element data. - The value of individual blade-element perform-
ance both in analysis and as necessary background information of a design
system has been established by the axial-flow compressor work. A simi-
lar approach to axial-flow-pump problems is made by presenting selected
blade-element parameters in the following manner:
(i) Radial distributions at various flow coefficients. This pre-
sents an overall picture of the rotor and stage operation at various
modes of operation. In this form operation at the higher blade tip speed
i0
was selected for presentation. If similar cur res at the lower speed are
desired, they could be obtained using table I _mdthe curves of element
performance plotted.
(2) As a function of incidence angle. Th.s provides necessary in-
formation for analysis and design of individual_ blade elements. In order
to establish rotor-outlet velocity diagrams, r_lative outlet flow angle
(from blade-outlet angle and deviation angle), the outlet tangential ve-
locity (from ideal head coefficient), and blad,_ speedmaybe used.
In general, the curves are self-explanato:'y; consequently, only more
significant features will be pointed out. Fig lres 7_ 8, and 9 present
the radial distributions of the blade-element aarameters and certain flow
variables at the rotor inlet, rotor exit, and _tator exit for @= 0.328,
0.282, 0.267, and 0.252. Design variations are included where applicable.
In figure 8 and manyof the following figures _he arrows pointing to the
data points indicate that these points are off the scale. In most cases
these points fall in the region of flow revers_l where their numerical
value is of little significance because of the large measurementerrors
encountered in such a region.
Comparison with design rotor. - For comparison with design, the ob-
served performance at _ = 0.282 is used. At the rotor inlet the design
and observed distributions closely approximate each other except in the
tip region where the effects of tip casing boundary layer and tip clear-
ance cavitation are probably being felt. The _i distribution also jus-
tifies the design assumption of no inlet whirl (Ve, I = 0).
A comparison of the design and measured r)tor-outlet conditions at
design flow coefficient indicates that
(i) The observed head rise is nearly constant across the passage,
slightly higher than design in the tip region, and slightly lower than
design at all other radii, and
(2) The measured efficiencies are close t D the design values in the
hub region, but decrease rapidly from the mean to the tip.
The head rise coefficient and efficiency of a pump are dependent upon the
energy addition to the fluid @i and the loss_s incurred in the flow
process. In blade-element flow the losses shculd primarily be a function
of the blade loading. Figure 8 shows that fron the hub _o the mean ra-
dius both the measured @i and _ compare favorably with the design
variations, and this is reflected in the comparisons of measured head
rise coefficient and efficiency with design values. From the mean sec-
tion to the tip both the @i and _ are abo_ design values (especially
in tip region) with the result that, although the head rise coefficient
approaches the design value, it occurs at a decreased efficiency. The
energy addition is_ in turn, dependent on the amount of turning of the
!
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fluid done by the blade and (for the case of no inlet whirl) the outlet
axial velocity. A measure of the turning done by the blade element is
given by the deviation angle from the equation
A_' = KI - K2 + i -
The axial-velocity distribution, of course_ results from fulfilling both
continuity and radial equilibrium requirements.
Stator. - Since the rotor and stators are close together and have
constant hub and tip radii_ the stator-inlet conditions are considered
to be the same as the rotor-outlet conditions. All these parameters ex-
cept the stator incidence angle have been discussed with the rotor per-
formance. The stator incidence is plotted in figure 8(b).
At the stator exit a redistribution of axial velocity toward the
hub occurs such that it compares to nearly the design inlet distribution.
The total head distribution is quite uniform, and the stators turned the
flow within 2.5 ° of the design direction (axial). For this type of de-
sign, level of axial velocity, and blade speed, a deviation of 2.5 ° from
the design deviation angle of the stators would result in very small
errors in the incidence angles of a succeeding rotor, approximately ±0.2 °
at the tip, ±0.4 ° at the mean, and ±0.9 ° at the hub element.
The loss coefficients that represent stator wake losses only (open
symbols) show a low level of loss across the stators and very little
variation with radius. Blade diffusion factors at both the hub and tip
elements are approximately 0.52. These blade wake losses probably repre-
sent a minimum loss that will occur across a stator blade at this level
of loading or diffusion. The marked increase in loss coefficient when
the ideal total head is assumed to be the stator-inlet pressure (solid
symbols) is difficult to explain. Additional free-stream losses (turbu-
lent mixing of fluid leaving the rotor)_ secondary flow losses, circum-
ferential pressure gradients at the two measuring stations, and errors
in measurements all appear to be possible sources for the apparent in-
crease, but, at present, it was not possible to isolate any individual
effects.
0ff-design _erformance. - The preceding discussion considered the
distributions presented in figures 7 to 9 at the design @. Next, the
off-design distributions shown in figures 7 to 9 will be considered
briefly. At the rotor inlet, the radial distributions of flow parameters
were similar to the design distributions with the change of flow coeffi-
cient being reflected in the level of axial velocity. At the rotor out-
let the rotor energy addition, by the nature of this type of rotor design,
changes considerably at the tip but very little at the hub. Figure i0
illustrates the reason for this by graphically showing the effect of a
change of axial velocity on typical velocity diagrams at tip and hub ele-
ments for this type of design. The diagrams of figure i0 also show that
12
the samereasoning applies to a change in turn2ng angle (deviation angle),
thus demonstrating the relative effects of sma_.lerrors in axial velocity
or deviation angle at the two radial stations.
To satisfy the requirements of radial equ:librium the axial-velocity
distribution must shift with each change of fl_w coefficient. At higher
than design @ the rotor-exit axial velocity is highest at the hub,
while at lower than design @ the opposite tr_nd is observed. If oper-
ation is continued to low enough @, the axial-velocity gradient becomes
so steep that axial velocities of zero are mea_:uredin the hub region,
resulting in no flow or even reversed flow in this region. This type of
operation first occurred in the rotor at a flow coefficient between 0.252
and 0.267. This is the sameflow coefficient _t which the "dip region"
noted on the overall performance curve (fig. 6] occurs.
The energy addition and loss combine to give the distribution of
head rise and efficiency shownin figure 8. 11 was found that in the re-
gion of zero axial velocities it was very difficult to obtain consistent
measurements,particularly static heads, and this difficulty is reflected
in the scatter of performance parameters based on static head in this re-
gion. The general decrease in the level of _ as _ is decreased (in-
cidence increased) indicates that at design flew the blade elements were
not operating at the minimum-loss incidence an_les. The minimum-loss
incidence angles will be discussed further in s later section.
In general, the radial distributions of bffade-element and flow param-
eters at the stator exit reflect the changes irduced by the rotor. At
the lowest flow coefficient (@= 0.252) the axffal velocity also goes to
zero in the hub region.
Blade-element data as a function of incideace angle: rotor. - For
design and analysis of individual blade elements the element performance
parameters are presented as functions of incideace angle. Such plots for
both the rotor and stators are presented in figares ii and 12j respect-
ively_ for blade elements situated at passage hsights of I0_ 30, 503 70_
and 90 percent from the tip. In the selection _f blade elements repre-
sentative of blade tip and hub_ radii i0 percent of passage height from
the inner and outer shrouds were chosen. At these locations, the effects
of the casing boundary layers should be small_ _nd the performance pre-
sented is considered to be influenced only by the flow conditions occur-
ring around the blade element. To obtain representative overall perform-
ance values_ some correction for the effects o_ the casing boundary lay-
ers must then be applied to such parameters as flow, head rise_ and effi-
ciency.
The data presented in figures ii and 12 are the same noncavitating
data presented in the preceding section plus data taken at a Ut of 123
feet per second. Again the curves are_ in general_ self-explanatory, and
only significant observations will be discussed.
!
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The design objective is to obtain the desired turning of the fluid
with a minimum loss. Of primary interest to the designer would be the
loss coefficient_ deviation angle, and minimum-loss incidence angle. To
aid in the analysis of the blade section, the blade-element parameters
k, q, D, and _i are included as functions of incidence angle.
In the tip region (fig. ll(a)) the data obtained were not sufficient
to completely define a minimum-loss incidence angle. However_ they do
show that at an incidence angle of 3° to 4° the losses are significantly
lower than at the design angle of incidence of approximately i°. At the
lowest loss point for a D factor of 0.52, a blade-element efficiency of
89 percent was measured. From this it would appear that the design inci-
dence angle setting was primarily responsible for the low efficiencies
obtained in the tip region at design _. It is also interesting to note
that the noncavitating performance at this radius was obtained at a k
value of approximately 0.22.
The blade-element performance parameter obtained at a 30 percent
passage height from the tip (fig. ll(b)) showed similar distributions
with incidence angle to those observed at a i0 percent passage height
(fig. ll(a)). While the minimum-loss incidence angle range was again not
well-defined, the losses exhibited a rather sharp decrease as incidence
angle was varied from the design value of approximately i° to the lowest
loss incidence angle of 4°. At the latter point an element efficiency
of over 90 percent was attained.
At 50 and 70 percent passage height the variation of minimum-loss
incidence angle is more representative of a typical characteristic
against ir curve for a blade element. The minimum loss falls beneath
the assumed design value and occurs at slightly higher incidence angles.
At both stations efficiencies over 90 percent were attained.
At the hub element, 90 percent passage height, the _r against ir
curve showed no minimum value. At _'s (incidence angles) where other
elements showed lowest loss, measurements in the hub region show zero
axial velocities and probable existence of eddy, or reverse flow, regions.
Under these conditions the measurements, especially static pressure, are
uncertain, and no attempt was made to place any meaning on the calculated
element parameters utilizing static-pressure measurements. However_ even
at the loss level measured at the higher flow coefficients (low incidence
angle)_ efficiencies from 87 to 90 percent are obtained. At an incidence
angle of 4°, a D factor of approximately O. B7 was attained at an effi-
ciency of 90 percent. This indicates that it may be possible to utilize
blade loadings higher than the limit (D = 0.60) used in this design while
maintaining good efficiency.
Blade element data as a function of incidence angle: stator. -
Stator-blade-element parameters as a function of incidence angle are pre-
sented in figure 12. Since only the loss coefficients representing _ake
losses showed consistent trends_ these alone are presented. Again the
14
minimum-loss incidence angles were not always completely defined, but
approximate values can be obtained. For the t_pe of stators used herein
the minimum-loss incidence angles lie in the rsnge of 0° to -5° at all
radii. As mentioned earlier, the level of loss shownprobably represents
the minimumvalue that could be attained by th:s type of blade at this
level of loading. (Becausethis type of loss (:oefficient could not be
computedat all radii for all operating condit:ons_ the numberof points
presented at each blade-element radial positior will vary.)
In summary, the blade-element performance curves indicate that at
design flow all rotor elements except the hub _ere not operating at a
minimum-loss value. This accounts for the low efficiencies measured in
the tip region at design @. An attempt wasmE.deto predict the approxi-
mate potential capability of this type of roto]' by applying the lowest
measured loss coefficients at each element to i,he measuredenergy addi-
tion at design _. Figure 15 shows the radial distribution of _, @, and
that results and comparesit to the design ciistributions. It is ap-
parent from figure 15 that this performance wo_id have met or even ex-
ceeded the overall design values.
Comparison with compressor data. - One of the expressed purposes of
this design was to determine if the mass of inJormation correlated from
axial-flow-compressor data could be utilized il axial-flow pump design.
Therefore, a comparison among the primary desi_in parameters of loss coef-
ficient and minimum-loss incidence and deviation angles as measured and
computed from the design rules of reference 2 is presented. In figure IA
the pump blade section loss coefficients at the miniml_-loss incidence
angle are shown superimposed on the rotor and stator _ cos _'/2a
against D factor curves taken from reference 2. The results of this
investigation indicate that the rotor losses f(llow the trend of axial-
flow compressor losses and are lower in magnitlde 3 especially in the
rotor tip region. Although the experimental r_ sults of one specific pump
do not justify any generalizations, the correl_.tion does indicate the
possibility of using compressor data with sligILt modifications to compute
losses in pumps.
The blade-element performance curves and J'igure i0 have clearly
shown the need for accurate values of design izcidence and deviation an-
gles. Incidence and deviation angles applied fn the design of the rotor
reported herein were computed from the design _ules of reference 2. It
was noted in axial-flow compressor results thai reference incidence and
deviation angles obtained in the three-dimensional environment of a rotor
differed from those measured for the same blad_ shape when tested with
the essentially two-dimensional flow through a cascade. As applied to
design_ reference 2 acknowledges these differelces as a correction factor
to the calculated values from empirical design rules based on the cascade
tests (i2_ D and _2-D)" Table II compares th_se correction factors
(ic - i2_ D and _c - _2-D) advocated in reference 2 for low Mach number
with those necessary to obtain the measured values at the minimum-loss
(reference incidence angle) point (ip - i2_ D _d _p - _2-D).
!
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It is obvious from table II that the correction factors for refer-
ence incidence angle necessary to correlate the two-dimensional cascade
results with the results obtained in a three-dimensional compressor envi-
ronment are not applicable in this case. It should be recalled_ however_
that the majority of data used in reference 2 to obtain these empirical
corrections was obtained from high Mach number rotor tests_ and the low
Mach number corrections are largely extrapolations of these data. However,
until more data from pumps are available 3 no generalizations can be made.
A comparison of the measured deviation angles at reference incidence
angle with those predicted by the equations of reference 2 indicated a
varying degree of agreement at different blade sections. Again_ more
data are necessary before a general comparison can be attempted.
Cavitation Performance
As a pump is operated at successively lower net positive suction
heads_ or more fundamentally, lower blade cavitation numbers for each
constant flow coefficient (similar inlet flow geometry), a characteristic
curve is obtained which typically passes in a continuous manner through
several regions of interest:
(i) Noncavitating region. Typical operation in this regime has been
discussed in the preceding section and represents the performance of a
pressure-type stage mentioned previously. As Hsv is lowered_ this
level of performance would be maintained until affected by cavitation.
The initial effects of cavitation on performance signal the beginning of
the second region.
(2) Cavitation inception region. Under these operating conditions,
cavitation has a detrimental effect on the pump performance as compared
to the noncavitating values. This area is generally defined as a region
where a slight decrease in Hsv or k results in a small dropoff in
performance, For operation in water this region is generally a narrow
one, and the final region of operation is quickly reached.
(3) Cavitation breakdown region. Cavitation breakdown occurs when
a slight decrease in Hsv or k results in a large decrease in perform-
ance. Severe cavitation is encountered in this region.
For investigations where this type of performance curve is well de-
fined, cavitation inception and breakdown may be located as points on the
curve. The cavitating performance presented herein does not contain suf-
ficient data to identify these points, but does serve to demonstrate oper-
ation near these distinct points.
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Overall Performance
Figure 15 presents the overall performancs in terms of flow coeffi-
cient_ head rise coefficient, and efficiency f_r a blade tip speed of 123
feet per second and net positive suction heads of 115, 45, and 33 feet.
These three inlet heads correspond %osuction specific speeds at design
of approximately 6,000_ 13_000_and 16,000_ respectively. The head-
flow characteristic curve for Hsv = 115 feet is the samenoncavitating
performance curve shownin figure 6 and is re_eated for comparative pur-
poses. The overall performance curve for Hs_ = 45 feet represents the
t_oe of curve expected when small amounts of cavitation (cavitation in-
ception region) occur as associated with the _nlet-type stage noted ear-
lier. The remaining performance curve at Hs_ = 33 feet represents oper-
ation under severe cavitating conditions (cavitation breakdown). One
feature of figure 15 is the manner in which the Hsv = IIS feet and
Hsv = 45 feet curves converge at @= 0.267 ard diverge slightly at flow
coefficients above and below this value. This point of convergence
occurs at the maxim_ efficiency point of eacl operating curve.
!
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Blade-Element Data
Design point. - To compare the radial variation of blade-element
par_neters, performance at maximum efficiency (_, = 0.267) was selected
(figs. 16, 17, and iS), since this is the probable region of design in-
terest. Although the Hsv = 33 feet performance did not extend to this
flow coefficient, operation at the highest @ = 0.255 was included for
comparison.
A comparison of the radial distributions of rotor performance at
Hsv = 45 feet indicates little fall-off in performance of the rotor for
a large change in k. The difference in overakl performance noted in
figure 15 is due primarily to a dropoff in ti_ region performance. At
all other radii the performance was very comparable. The axial-velocity
distributions indicate slight flow shifts toward the hub. The cavitation
number k at the tip element for this operating condition is 0.12. Cav-
itation has evidently affected the tip region performance but apparently
has not yet affected the performance at the other radii. Thus this value
may serve as a guide to the lower limits of k at which a blade of this
type, level_ and distribution of blade loading, and thickness will oper-
ate before its performance is severely impairel because of cavitation.
As the design value of k for an inlet type stage is decreased_ the head
rise requirements of the inducer are lowered.
Changing Hsv from 45 to 33 feet indicates a large fall-off in ro-
tor performance for a small change in k. At Hsv = 33 feet the effects
of cavitation are being felt at all radii and _re reflected in the higher
losses and larger deviation angles measured at all radii and the result-
ing decreased performance as noted. The axial-velocity distribution
_K
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behind the rotor shows increased flow shifts toward the hub region. The
tip element k value is 0.09, pointing up the small change in k to go
from cavitation inception to cavitation breakdown when operating in water.
Stator-outlet flow conditions largely reflect the effects of cavi-
tation on rotor performance. Mass-flow shifts toward the hub and the
increased dropoff in head rise in the mean and tip regions noted for the
cavitating rotor performance are also observed at the stator exit. Rotor
cavitation appears to have little effect on stator loss - either wake
loss or overall stator loss - at this operating condition. Stator devi-
ation angles are slightly lower in the blade mean-radius area than those
measured at higher net positive suction head operation.
Blade-element data as a function of incidence an_le. - The rotor-
blade-element data plotted as a function of incidence angle in figure 19
present the cavitating performance over the whole range of operation. As
the mode of operation is changed from an Hsv of 115 to AS feet, a
change in performance is noticeable primarily in the tip measuring sta-
tion. Both losses and deviation angles increase at this station. At all
other radial stations minimum-loss incidence angles, loss level, and
deviation angles are generally the same as measured for the noncavitating
flow. Apparently, at all operating conditions blade cavitation is suf-
ficient to measurably affect only the tip element of this rotor.
At the Hsv = 33 feet mode of operation the blade-element perform-
ance parameters do not show a consistent trend with incidence angle. The
comparatively narrow flow range, covering a variation of incidence angle
of slightly over i°, places stringent requirements on measurements of
flow. Also, the ability to set and maintain inlet flow conditions for
the time needed to complete the passage surveys becomes increasingly im-
portant at these low inlet pressures. Although a trend with incidence
angle is not clear, the curves do show some of the effects of cavitation
on the blade-element performance. In general, as cavitation is intensi-
fied (Hsv lowered), the losses and deviation angle are increased, and
the head rise coefficient and efficiency may be expected to decrease.
At Hsv = 33 feet for this rotor, these effects are most pronounced in
the tip region and decrease with radius.
The stator-blade-element performance parameters are plotted as func-
tions of incidence angle in figure 20. As before_ only the blade wake
loss coefficients are presented. Although the number of wake loss coef-
ficients that could be computed at the Hsv = 33 feet mode of operation
was limited_ those available do not show any significant change in either
the loss level or location of minimum-loss incidence angles from the non-
cavitating results. Deviation angle calculations also indicate that cav-
itation in the rotor, at least to the degree obtained in this investiga-
tion_ had a negligible effect on stator deviation angle.
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Validity of Simple Radial Equili_ rium Assumption
In the design of the rotor used in this investigation_ simple radial
equilibrium (neglecting effects of radial motion) was assumedbehind the
rotor to define the flow conditions. The validity of this assumption can
be estimated by utilizing the measured flow angles and total head distri-
bution in the modified simple radial equilibrium equation to calculate
axial-velocity distributions. The calculation procedure consisted of
assuming tip axial velocities in an iterativc process until flow continu-
ity was achieved. A comparison of calculateci axial-velocity distribu-
tions by simple radial equilibrium with the experimentally measured axial-
velocity distributions is presented in figures 21 and 22 for the follow-
ing conditions:
Ut Hsv
154 i15 O. 528
• 282
• 267
• 252
123 33 0.255
.240
.224
!
j-,
These comparisons indicate that the simple rsdial equilibrium expression
adequately describes the radial-velocity gradient at all modes of opera-
tion_ both noncavitating and cavitating. In this demonstration the cal-
culations utilized measured values of total _ead and angle_ which means
that exact distribution of axial velocity to variations of the loss and
deviation angle may be obtained from reference 6, which computes the ef-
fects of systematically varying each parameter.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
An analysis of the blade-element data o_tained from an investigation
of an axial-flow pump designed by blade-element theory indicated:
i. At design flow coefficient_ greater than design energy input was
achieved_ particularly at the rotor tip. The efficiency_ however_ was
lower than anticipated and the resulting totE l head rise was slightly
lower than the design value.
2. The anticipated efficiencies were nol achieved at design flow
coefficient because all blade elements excep_ the hub were not operating
at the minimum-loss (reference) incidence angles.
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3. A comparison of the performance results of this rotor with values
anticipated by the design equations of NACARME56BO3aindicated that:
(a) At reference incidence angle, the _osses at all radii were
less than those indicated in RME56BO3a.
(b) Somemodification of the design equations of RMES6BO3ais
necessary for the accurate prediction of minimum-loss incidence and
deviation angles of axial-flow pumps.
4. At the maximumoverall efficiency the rotor performance began to
drop off because of cavitation effects (cavitation inception region) at
a cavitation number k of approximately 0.12 (suction specific speed
13,000). This initial fall-off resulted from a decrease in tip region
performance.
5. Over a majority of the flow range the stators turned the fluid
back to within a few degrees of the axial direction, indicating that
this type of stage design could be perpetuated. A ±2° variation in out-
let angle would have a very small effect (especially in the tip region)
on the incidence angle of a succeeding rotor.
6. The simple radial equilibrium expression adequately describes the
radial pressure gradient at all modesof operation, both noncavitating
and cavitating.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration
Cleveland, Ohio, September8, 1961
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APPENDIX A
SYMBOLS
blade chord, in.
' _ (see ref. i)V2_
blade diffusion factor, defined as D = i - v_' +
2_V_
.]_
acceleration due to gravity, 52.17 ft/sec 2
total head, ft
net positive suction head, H - hv, ft
static head, ft
vapor head, ft
incidence angle, deg
cavitation number, (hI - hv)/[ (VI)2/2g]
rotative speed, rpm
flow rate, gal/min
radius, in.
suction specific speed, N4_/(Hsv)S/4
blade circumferential spacing, in.
rotor tangential velocity, ft/sec
absolute velocity, ft/sec
flow angle, angle between direction of flow and axial direction, deg
blade setting angle_ deg
outlet deviation angle, deg
efficiency, percent
angle between camber line and axial di]'ection, deg
blade solidity, c/s
DO
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@ST
flow coefficient, Vz/U t
ideal <no-loss) head rise, defined (for case of no inlet whirl) as
rotor head rise coefficient,
g(E2 -
2
stage head rise coefficient, U_
relative total head loss coefficient
Subscripts:
c compressor
e error
i ideal
n radial position
p refers to data obtained from investigations of pump rotors
r rotor
ST stage
s stator
t tip
v measured with Venturi
z axial component
e tangential component
i measuring station at rotor inlet
2 measuring station at rotor exit (stator inlet)
2-D refers to values obtained from two-dimensional cascade data
22
3 measuring station at stator exit
Superscripts:
- mass averaged
' relative to rotor
* axial velocity calculated by simple radial equilibrium
I
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APPENDIX B
!
EQUATIONS
Blade element:
Ideal head rise (assumes VS, I = 0):
uv2, o(_2 - Hl)i = --_
Rotor efficiency; percent:
Stage efficiency, percent:
ioo(_2- _i)
nr = (H2 - _i)i
lO0(H3 - _i)
DST = (H2 _ Hl)i
Rotor relative total head loss coefficient:
_r -
z_,i - z_ _ m_ioss_ (H2 - _i)_ - (_ - _l)
(vl)_ (vl)_
2g 2g
(vl)2
2g
Stage total head loss coefficient:
_s = Hs_i - H5
vl
2g
Blade diffusion factor (assumes constant radius element):
mrsD = i - --V_+ ,
!
Vl 2_V I
Cavitation number:
k- hi - hv
(V'I)2
2g
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Overall:
Integrated volume flow:
A48"8/Vzr144 dr
Percentage error between integrated and Vent_ri volume flows:
Area-averaged axial velocity:
V z =
_Vzr dr
fr dr
Mass-averaged total head:
H=
f HVzr dr
f Vzr dr
Mass-averaged efficiency:
_Vzr dr
S Vzr dr
Radial e_uilibrium:
2g [(H2) n - (H2)n+l] (V2_z)Zn It_,n2(_2)n (2 Vn +rn i) + i]
Simple radial equilibrium equation for calculating axial-velocity dis-
tribution fro_ the distribution of total hea_ and total angle. The prin-
cipal assumption here is the distance from r to n + i station is
vg
close eno_igh that _ dr can be expressed a_ a linear variation.
I
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TABLEI. - BLADEDESIGNVALUES(CIRCULAR-ARCSECTIONS)
Radial position,
percent passage
height from tip
Blade section
radius (inlet
and outlet),
in.
Blade-
inlet
angle_
deg
Bl_de-
outlet
an_le_
deg
Blade
solid-
ity
Rotor
10
3O
5O
7O
9O
4.25
3.70
3.15
2.60
2.05
72.0
69.5
66.4
62.4
53.4
65.6
6::).5
52.4
33.4
19.0
1.07
i. 23
i. 44
i. 74
2.21
Stator
i0
3O
5O
70
9O
4.25
3.70
3.15
2.60
2.05
33.1
36.4
40.2
44.3
49.0
-12.2
-ffl.6
-11.2
-19.9
-iD. 6
i.01
I. 16
i. 36
1.65
2.09
Blade
thickness-
to-chord
ratio
0.097
.091
.085
.079
•073
O. 08
.08
•08
•08
.08
!
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TABLE II. - COMPARISON OF MEASURE:] MINIMUM-LOSS
INC]]DENCE AND DEVIATION ANGLES WITH THOSE
ANTICIPATED BY DESIGN RULES [REF. 2)
Percent
passage
from tip
ip - i2_ D
(Noncavi-
tating)_
deg
ic - i2_ D
(M : o),
deg
_p - 62-D
(Non_avi-
tat[ng),
d_g
6c - 62-D
(M= o),
deg
Rotor
i0
30
5O
70
90
3.4
3.3
2.5
.8
1.8
-2.5
-2.0
-1.5
-i. 0
-•5
-14
-i 2
-..5
2_3
3 2
-1.5
-i. 0
-.5
.1
1. O
Stator
i0
3O
50
70
9O
4.4
5.0
2.5
-.5
-3.7
-2.5
-2.0
-1.5
-i.0
-.5
22
- 6
--, 7
-19
-2.5
-i.5
-i.0
-.5
.i
1.0
27
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Figure i. - Blade nomenclature.
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